
 

  

 

 

 

 

• Dave was born with physical challenges, he never allowed this to get in his way. Instead, Dave used his 

weaknesses and transformed them into strengths. 

o Have you allowed a difficult time to stop you from making forward progress? 

o What can you do differently to overcome future challenges? 

 

• The Special Olympics is an organization that is close to Dave’s heart, when he was organizing to host the 

event in North Carolina he raised 35 million more dollars than was asked of him. Including a 5-million-

dollar check in one day.  

o Why do you think Dave was so successful in raising the money so quickly? 

o When he was given an impossible challenge he didn’t hesitate and right away started asking for 

donations, what can you learn from Dave’s attitude towards obstacles?  

 

• Dave’s vision for America is to bring more communities and people together 

o What can you do in your local community to be more involved? 

o Make a goal to say hello to one stranger a day 

o What can we learn from collaborating with our neighbors and not competing? 

                         

• Dave wants to add enthusiasm and spirit back into American business by forming partnerships with 

other local business leaders 

o Do you find that your company joins in to participate in local networking events or do they view 

other businesses in the area as competitors? 

o How can you personally help others in your workplace to change their attitude towards 

interacting with other companies in the area? 

 

• Dave attributes his sense of curiosity and character to observing his father work enthusiastically in the 

textile and manufacturing business 

o Who has made the biggest influence in your life? 

o How can you set an example for young people looking to get into the professional world? 

o What advice would you give your younger-self? 

 

 

 

 

Read Dave Phillip’s book, “Come On America” by Journalist Mary Bogest 

Interview with Dave Phillips  

“The right attitude is everything.” 

https://www.amazon.com/Come-America-Inspirational-Ambassador-Phillips/dp/1683507177
https://www.amazon.com/Come-America-Inspirational-Ambassador-Phillips/dp/1683507177

